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Theme One 

A Message from Key School Bodies 

Christian Education Foundation Ltd - Chairman’s Report by Dr Rodney Gray 

1. Company Performance 

Financial:  As with all companies, CEF runs a business, and we are pleased to be able to report 
that in 2017 the company returned a small surplus.  This was a good result in the light of the 
slow growth still being experienced by many schools in our education sector.  We have 
confirmed that we have the lowest fees of similar schools in the region and see this as part of 
our mandate to attract students to Christian Schooling.  The Financial Report at this Meeting 
will provide further details about the College finances for CEF Members.   

Operational:  The Principal’s Report at this meeting provides a good background to operational 
performance for CEF Members, and outlines many of the key activities that took place in 2017.  

Marketing:  The College Marketing Manager has developed a Plan to both raise the profile of 
the School in the Community and to assist in attracting further students.  We are seeking to 
further identify and define the unique opportunities that the School offers its students.  The 
Principal’s Report also addresses a number of these issues. 

2. CEF Governance  

Principal and Staff - During 2017 the Board unanimously agreed to confirm Mark Ash into the 
position of Principal after the probationary period specified in his Contract and believe that he 
is effectively approaching the task of preparing the College for future growth.  We would also 
like to also thank and commend all the staff and volunteers for their dedication to the School 
during the year, and for the way in which they have embraced Mark as their new leader. 

The Board - Over 2017 Directors have been: 

Penny Black who resigned 29th August 2017 for family reasons 

Hamish Ferguson – who has continued as the Deputy Chair 

John Crawford  

Katie Warner  

Gareth Hutchinson-Green 

And myself (Rodney Gray)  
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The College Principal (Mark Ash) and Business Manager (John Kroon) are also ex-officio 
Members of the Board and provide extensive reporting for the Board at each Meeting and on 
any matters that need attention between Meetings.  We continue to use three subcommittees 
to establish a higher level of interaction between the Board and the College staff.  These are: 

 Policy and Governance Committee 
 Finance and Audit Committee 
 Education Policy and Practice Committee 

Each Committee meets each Term and discusses and reviews any issues within its area of 
management, and then reports to the full Board presenting any critical issues for resolution or 
matters for endorsement.  At the full Board Meeting any other general and critical issues are 
also addressed.   

I would like to acknowledge the work done by each of the Board Members and the significant 
contributions that they have made to the successful running of the College, and governance of 
CEF, during 2017. 

 

3. College Grounds and Infrastructure  

There were no major works undertaken in 2017, but the principal’s Report outlines a significant 
number of smaller grounds and infrastructure projects that were completed.   

We would like to thank the Business Manager for the able way in which the campus 
infrastructure has been developed and is being maintained, and we thank those involved in the 
grounds maintenance for the effective and willing way in which it is looked after.  We would 
also like to acknowledge the competence with which the Business Manager continues to 
conduct the running of the CEF business.  

During 2017 the Completion Certificate for the Administration Building and Library extension 
was issued by Council, and a formal Official Opening was held.  This was attended by the Local 
Federal Member and representatives from other schools including the Principal of Avondale 
College. 

4. Strategic Goals   

In 2017, a set of Strategic Goals were prepared to guide the next phase of the College’s 
development and to provide a framework within which to measure performance.  The Goals 
resulted from extensive consultation with the staff, the school community and the Board.  
These are reported in more detail in the Principal’s Report.  Within each Goal Area, further 
narrower objectives have been set for 2018.   
 
The Goals areas are: 

1. Christian Culture 
2. Administration and Internal Operations 

3. Students 
4. Governance 

5. Staff 
6. Service to Others 

7. College Infrastructure 
8. College Community 
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9. Teaching and Learning 
10. External Community and Marketing 

 

The Future    

We note that the number of students stabilised again in 2017.  This is in line with the 
experiences of many other similar schools in the area.  Assisted by the efforts of the Marketing 
Manager we are hoping that the College profile will be further raised, and student numbers will 
start to increase again soon. 

We understand that whilst there is a move away from many of our basic Christian morals and 
ethics in society generally that this gives us a mandate to continue to provide the 
infrastructure to be able to support continuing growth in Christian education for parents who 
want “the best” for their children.  CEF has the opportunity to be able to offer this in the most 
effective manner, and, we believe, a Christian imperative to provide it. 

We would like to thank all the CEF Members for their continuing support of the College; and we 
would especially like to thank each one of you here for attending this AGM tonight. 

Finally, we would like to acknowledge the guiding Hand of our Great God in providing this 
facility, and we trust that we will continue as His faithful servants in proclaiming Christ to the 
students of this College, and in proclaiming Him within this community. 

Dr Rodney Gray 

Chair CEF Board 
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Parent’s Association Report 

It has been my privilege to serve Charlton Christian College again in 2017 as President of the 
Parents Association. 

I believe that the PA Executive are a strong team, who each bring skills and strengths that 
complement each other.  A team who all have the desire to serve Charlton Christian College in 
whatever capacity they can.  I would like to thank each one of them for their time, dedication 
and ongoing commitment to our school. 

One of our main focuses this past year has been to build a strong sense of community 
amongst the parents, staff and students at Charlton by engaging them in activities that are 
family friendly whilst endeavouring to support the school.  

Events such as the Bush Dance saw a great attendance by Charlton Families but also from 
Staff with the feedback following the night being very positive and encouraging.  It was 
affordable, family centred and fun for everyone. 

We encountered ongoing difficulties in staffing the second hand uniform shop; we therefore 
looked for an alternative to ensure that our families still had access to good quality second 
hand uniform items.  We saw the Charlton Buy & Sell page kick off on the Facebook Platform 
with the assistance of Rebecca Craig who oversees Charlton Marketing.  This has seen a huge 
response from not only families within Charlton, but also families seeking to commence at 
Charlton, however I think the greatest achievement from this site, is the fact that it has opened 
up communication between families that may not otherwise know each other.  This is one of 
the benefits of social media!  The Buy & Sell page, has also given us the opportunity to 
communicate to families who subscribe to the page, information about upcoming events and 
opportunities.  

The Mother’s Day and Father’s Day stalls continue to be an important service to the school.  
Last year we saw a record number of gifts purchased and sold.  We find that this also gives 
children (especially in Junior School) the opportunity to feel empowered by shopping for their 
own gift, exchanging money and getting change.  They get very excited and this only inspires 
us more to support our kids and school. 

Last but not least, I would like to acknowledge the many other volunteers who take time out of 
their busy lives to assist throughout the school in various ways, particularly canteen, PA 
meetings and events and of course classroom helpers.  We know that our kids are excited 
when they see their parent or carer at school and on a subconscious level, it encourages them 
in their learning. 

In closing, the Parents Association have some fantastic things planned for 2018 which we 
hope will be well received and attended by our Charlton Families, friends and Staff and that will 
continue to build relationships for years to come. 

 

Amanda Potter 

PA President 
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Principal’s Report to the CEF AGM May 2018. 

By the last AGM, I had been in the College 5 months. By this time, we had taken action on many 
of the matters raised by staff in my meetings with them in September and December of 2016. 
The Business Manager became a member of Executive and the previous Senior Executive 
(Principal, Business Manager and Deputy Principal) became redundant. 

The Staff Handbook had a Code of Conduct included within it and an Induction Day was added 
to the program for the start of year for new staff. This new day was implemented for the first 
time for new staff in the January of 2018 and relieved the pressure on new staff and Executive. 

Further to a review of the start of 2017, a “Launch Morning” program was developed for 
students and parents in Years 5 -12. This morning drew 80% of our families in on the day prior 
to the first day of school to collect timetables, textbooks, equipment packs and Homework 
diaries. Feedback received was that the new Launch Morning enabled the start of the year to 
be the most productive on record. 

By mid–year, the improved consistency of uniform and student presentation had been 
embedded and plans for College Sport Socks, House Shirts and an improved Policy document 
were underway. 

A process for determining and prioritising capital works was developed. The Year 5-12 
academic reporting process had been developed and was being implemented at mid-year. 

In addition, an IT Steering committee had been established. Research of Student device 
programs in other schools pointed to a parent-purchased Bring-Your-Own Device model being 
the dominant way of providing student devices for Years 7-12.  Student and visitor sign in and 
sign out stations were installed and implemented. 

Applications for enrolment from students with special needs were now being managed by Pre-
enrolment meetings with Principal, Head of School and Learning Support Coordinator These 
meetings aimed to determine family expectations and students’ needs prior to proceeding with 
an enrolment. 

In the area of support for Students with disabilities (SWD), inequity of expenditure across the 
sub-schools was apparent and initial dialogue about how to address this was in planning.  
This mismatch is shown in the difference between ‘needs’ and ‘expenditure’ across the 3 sub-
schools in 2017. 
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In 2018, we have alignment between the allocation of Government funding and the allocation 
to sub-schools where the students’ needs are.  Moreover, the annual timelines ensure that 
temporary Learning Support aides can secure positions for the following year in a timely 
manner and through fair processes. 

A new newsletter was developed through Mailchimp.  A new website was developed and 
launched on 23 May. 

A significant number of workshops in teaching and learning were underway and being received 
very positively by K-12 teaching staff. 

The new Head of Senior School, Harriet Hughes had an excellent year; stabilising and bringing 
confidence to the Senior School with excellent administration and management and a 
proactive and quick acting style in pastoral care and behaviour management. 

Position descriptions for teachers, Stage leaders, Learning Area leaders and for the Director of 
Studies and Head of senior School were developed; the latter clarifying the relationships 
between the complimentary roles. 

Workshops on the Strategic Direction of the College were completed and by mid-year, the 
Board had reached agreement on 10 Strategic Areas for action and the Goals. Objectives in 
each of the areas for 2018 were generated by Executive and approved by the Board prior to the 
start of the 2018 school year. (See Appendix 1). 

The major part of the Principal’s report to the CEF Board is now a report of action on these 
objectives. 

In the area of student IT devices, the specifications of devices for Student IT device Program 
were developed and then published mid-year.  JB Hi-Fi and Harvey Norman provided a point of 
sale for devices that met our specs and the software portal was set up.  Following sessions 
with IT staff in Y7, 9, 10 classes in Week 3 of Term 1, students began the 2018 laptop program 
on the Monday of Term 1 Week 5. 
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The Life Centre and Administration block was opened at a special Y4-12 Assembly and event 
in October after securing the Honourable Joel Fitzgibbon to attend.  Local social and print 
media was very positive. 

A team of 12 teachers volunteered for a team to be involved in “Classroom Walk-Throughs” to 
get a sense of the quality of teaching practice in the College. This team has now morphed to 
become the Pedagogy lead team that advises Exec staff on direction and provides feedback on 
the work in the area of pedagogy. 

Senior students were transitioned from their HUB in C block to the LIFE centre Senior Learning 
Space for their Study periods.  Learning Support staff have transitioned to work there too.  The 
Hub was converted to a second Year 4 classroom over the December break and the College is 
now double stream from K-12 

Leadership of curriculum, teaching and assessment in Secondary.  A new group was 
established to lead curriculum, teaching and assessment in Secondary. I chair this Year 7 -12 
KLA Faculty Leaders group. Meetings occur 2-3 times a term and I meet with each individually 
twice a term. The group focusses on capacity development and the improvement of programs, 
teaching assessment, team leadership and staff development through 1-1 work on 
observations and improving programs and assessment. Year 7-12 KLA leaders have worked 
through a process to settle on 13 elements that should be in in all Year 7-12 programs. They 
developed their units and undertook an evaluation process to select 4 programs that now act 
as Charlton Samples.   

A large reason that Charlton works so effectively is the high quality staff culture. This is an 
ongoing point for thanksgiving but also of prayer as we must continually nurture it. 

A Workshop was held to collect staff views of the attitudes and behaviours that build 
community and those that undermine it. Staff then categorised and matched up the building 
and undermining factors and developed a consensus document for the Staff Handbook. 

The SLL Writing Project operated across K-12.  K-8 Assessment of writing from VCOP work is 
yielding good results in the development of students’ writing with a focus on using rigorous 
grading criteria.  Staff are using common grading and annotation schemes for grading student 
work in a standard way.  Meanwhile, in secondary, analysis of Writing Tasks across Year 7 -10 
showed that Assessment tasks often lacked clarity in the intended audience and text type. In 
addition, there was not strong alignment with syllabus outcomes and they did not provide 
opportunities for students to demonstrate the Year 10 Writing standard.  Finally, task criteria 
often did not include aspects of writing to be assessed.  Senior School Staff analysed and 
evaluated and improved their Stage 4 and Stage 5 assessment tasks in 4 workshops to date. 

The Senior School Student leader selection process was improved to follow a transparent and 
documented process and a set of timelines.  This enabled the student Leadership Team and 
House Captains to be appointed prior to the end of the Year and some Goal setting work to be 
done with them before leaving for the end of year break. 

Student leadership through Chapels and events are the key way through which students 
leaders influence the school for Christ.  James Adamthwaite has become Assistant Chaplain 
under the supervision of Matt Stackhouse.  James is leading and developing the student 
leadership teams personally and in team ministry, music and IT, lighting and data 
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Mid-Year Academic Awards introduced 

Students’ outstanding achievement and effort in Years 5-10 were recognised in new 
Assemblies of Awards of Academic Excellence and Academic Diligence. A large number of 
parents, grandparents and family friends joined us on the morning.  The Middle / Senior 
Presentation Night was restructured and the Academic Awards mirroring the mid-year Awards. 

Capital works completed: 

 Life Centre completed 
 E1 and E2 combined to give  double classroom space 
 G1 computer room converted back to a classroom 
 Internal refurbishment of the old Staffroom block (near the canteen) saw a new Year 4 

classroom established next to Charlie’s OOSH. 

 Design Technology was given a much needed make over with an expanded work area and 
new workbenches. 

 The grounds around the Middle School classrooms were upgraded and the Middle School 
deck will soon be covered.  

 More student lockers were purchased so that one can be allocated to every student in 
Senior School 

 A range of new student seating was provided.  
 Kindy received new carpets and the Kindy shed was upgraded 
 

Reductions in SS staffing and reduced wastage on casual staff 

Planning through Term 3 2017 for the 2018 school year showed that the College was 
overstaffed in the Senior School.  A resignation, a retirement, a year long LWOP  and a range of 
12 month variations to 0.7, 0.8 x 3, 0.9 x 2 enabled the College to make substantial reductions 
in staff costs going into the 2018 budget. 

Moreover, the use of casual relief staff was very high.  At the end of Term 3 2017, the College 
has spent $204,000 on casual staff filling in for illness, absences for camps and sport, LSL and 
external PD.  We began 2018 with 41 lessons per fortnight available within staff loads to cover 
internal casual relief. Using this availability has already greatly reduced the casual staff 
expenses next year. 

Adoption of a Pedagogical Framework: 

Further to the Heads of Sub-school attending the Art & Science of Teaching 2 day course to 
ascertain its suitability as a pedagogical framework, the Executive determined that it will be a 
suitable framework through which we develop staff in their teaching and learning. Work on this 
has begun. 

Mission trips to Manila (Senior and Junior schools) and Darwin (Middle School) were held and 
reports back to staff and students were inspiring testimonies. 
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Simplification of the Fee Schedule 

The complex fee schedule was reworked and simplified to a single figure. Through a 
comprehensive and complex modelling process developed by the Business Manager, fees 
were set, agreed on at Board level and a communication strategy developed. Fees were 
released in Term 4 Week 4.  No negative feedback was received. 

Supervision and encouragement of teaching staff 

The Principal is developing KLA leaders’ capacity in conducting reflective non-evaluative 
observations and feedback. Following this 1-1 training, KLA leaders will visit a class of each 
staff member in their KLA for at least half a lesson and undertake a non-evaluative reflective 
feedback. 

Equipping & educating students for an online world 

Students and staff have participated in a Cyber-safety program and a range of sessions on 
effective use of IT devices. We are cognisant that for a 1-1 program to be effective there needs 
to be regular communication to parents in Newsletter and orientation and training sessions for 
students. A student and parent survey will be held at the start of Term 2 to evaluate students 
and parent satisfaction 

College Fees compared with Competitor schools 

Charlton continues to be the most affordable and best value K-12 school in the Lake 
Macquarie area. 
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Enrolment trends 

Hunter Region enrolments show that Independent school enrolments have largely plateaued.  
SPCC waratah is an exception adding streams to Year 7 over the last two years 

 

 

 

In conclusion, I give thanks to God for the welcome, acceptance and encouragement of the 
Board, Executive, staff, parents and students that I have experienced in my first year.  In 
particular, I express gratitude to Board Chair Rodney Gray, Business Manager John Kroon and 
Deputy Principal Al Feeney for their support and guidance and to Executive Assistant Estelle 
Hooper whose initiative, exceptional professional standards, high capacity and servant-
hearted approach have been invaluable. 

I believe that the College has made excellent progress and I look forward to us continuing the 
College’s development for the glory of Jesus Christ. 

 

Mark Ash 
Principal 
April 2018 
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Theme Two 

Characteristics of the Student Body 

Charlton Christian College students come from a wide range of socio-economic backgrounds. 
The majority of parents do not have a degree but are blue-collar workers who want a better 
education for their children than they were offered.  

Many of our parents are committed Christians who want a strong Christian education for their 
children. Others are keen for the strong Christian emphasis and the life ethics and values we 
teach. 

The College has mainly white Anglo-Saxon heritage. We have a small community of 
indigenous students as well as some students from other cultural backgrounds. 

At the end of 2017, enrolments stood at 601 

Theme Three  

Student Outcomes in Standardised National Literacy and 
Numeracy Testing 

We were very pleased with our results for 2017 

Please log on and see for yourself. http://www.myschool.edu.au/   

Theme Four 

Senior Secondary Outcomes 

The Granting of Records of School Achievement (Rosa) 

We have policies and procedures in place with regard to the granting of Records of School 
Achievement available on request. 

In 2017, the formal Record of School Achievement credential was awarded by the NESA to: 

Year 12: 2 

Year 11: 7 

Year 10: 10 

 

 

 

 

http://www.myschool.edu.au/
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Higher School Certificate Results 2017 

NB: A = ‘Absent’ which impact on final % 

 Year No. of 
Students 

Performance band achievement by number and 
percentage 

% Bands 3-6 % Bands 1-2 

Subject   School State School State 

Ancient History 2017 - - - - - 

2016 11 100 83 0 17 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 12 + (1A) 69 83 23 17 

Biology 2017 22 100 88 0 0 

2016 8 87 90 13 10 

2015 26 100 84 0 16 

2014 - - - - - 

Business 
Studies 

2017 - - - - - 

2016 31 90 86 10 14 

2015 1 100 89 0 11 

2014 13 100 88 0 12 

Chemistry 2017 - - - - - 

2016 10 100 94 0 6 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 10 80 92 20 8 

Community and 
Family Studies 

2017 - - - - - 

2016 25 76 86 24 14 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 14 + (2A) 88 91 12 9 

Design & 
Technology 

2017 - - - - - 

2016 6 100 99 0 1 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 3 100 95 0 5 

Engineering 
Studies 

2017 11 82 90 18 10 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 8 100 94 0 6 

2014 - - - - - 
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English 
(Standard) 

2017 37 84 86 16 14 

2016 26 73 86 27 14 

2015 16 88 85 12 15 

2014 36 + (1A) 80 79 20 19 

English 
(Advanced) 

2017 13 92 99 8 1 

2016 14 100 99 0 1 

2015 10 90 99 10 1 

2014 15 100 99 0 1 

English 
(Extension 1) 

2017 4 100 99 0 1 

2016 5 100 99 0 1 

2015 3 100 99 0 1 

2014 1 100 93 0 1 

English 
(Extension 2) 

2017 1 100 99 0 1 

2016 3 100 99 0 1 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 1 100 77 0 23 

Food 
Technology 

2017 9 100 92 0 8 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 7 86 79 14 21 

2014 - - - - - 

IPT 2017 - - - - - 

2016 10 100 81 0 19 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 14 71 88 29 12 

Legal Studies 2017 12 92 92 8 8 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 8 100 90 0 10 

2014 - - - - - 

Mathematics 
General 2 

2017 18 83 75 17 25 

2016 50 80 75 20 25 

2015 18 67 75 33 25 

2014 27 78 75 22 25 

Mathematics 2017 7 100 91 0 9 

2016 16 100 92 0 8 

2015 9 45 91 55 9 
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2014 11 64 91 37 9 

Mathematics 
Extension 1 

2017 3 100 97 0 3 

2016 1 100 97 0 3 

2015 2 50 94 50 6 

2014 5 20 84 80 16 

Mathematics 
Extension 2 

2017 - - - - - 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 1 0 86 100 14 

2014 2 100 86 0 14 

Modern History 2017 9 78 86 22 14 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 3 100 72 0 28 

2014 - - - - - 

Music 1 2017 4 100 99 0 1 

2016 7 100 98 0 2 

2015 3 100 98 0 2 

2014 3 100 97 0 3 

PDHPE 2017 18 83 81 17 19 

2016 9 89 83 11 17 

2015 18 83 91 17 9 

2014 14 93 88 7 12 

Physics 2017 9 89 89 11 11 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 7 86 90 14 10 

2014 1 100 91 0 9 

Senior Science 2017 9 100 87 0 13 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 10 91 85 9 15 

2014 6 100 89 0 11 

Society and 
Culture 

2017 14 100 94 0 6 

2016 - - - - - 

2015 14 93 95 17 15 

2014 - - - - - 

Studies of 
Religion II 

2017 - - - - - 

2016 20 80 90 20 10 
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2015 - - - - - 

2014 15 + (1A) 75 90 25 10 

Visual Art 2017 - - - - - 

2016 5 100 98 0 2 

2015 - - - - - 

2014 4 100 97 0 3 
 

Number of Year 12 students who sat for HSC 51 

Number of HSC courses offered 21 

% students who achieved >50% marks 99 

% students who achieved 80-100 marks 30 

% students who participated in VET 29 

Number AQF Certificate III or above 0 

Theme Five 

Teacher Qualifications and Professional Learning 

Description Total 

Number of teachers with Teacher education qualifications from a 
higher education institution within Australia or as recognized within the 
National Office of Overseas Skills Recognition guidelines 

0 

Number of teachers with a bachelor degree from a higher education 
institution within Australia or as recognized within the National Office 
of Overseas Skills Recognition guidelines 

47 

Professional Learning 

Description Number of staff 
participating 

Literacy  32 

Teaching and Learning 47 

Staff Culture and Pastoral Care 95 

Christian Schooling 95 

Leadership 12 

IT 89 

Other 95 

Total 465 
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Theme Six 

Workforce Composition 

School Staff  20** Non-indigenous Indigenous 

Teaching staff 46 1 

FTE Teaching staff 42.8 1 

Non-teaching staff  0 

FTE Non-Teaching staff  0 
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Theme Seven 

School Attendance, and Retention Rates and Post-School 
Destinations 

Year Percentages % 

Kinder 92.60% 

Year 1 94.30% 

Year 2 93.40% 

Year 3 92.30% 

Year 4 93.30% 

Year 5 93.20% 

Year 6 91.40% 

Year 7 92.90% 

Year 8 90.90% 

Year 9 93.90% 

Year 10 87.40% 

Year 11 92.10% 

Year 12 89.60% 

Whole School 92.10% 

Management of School Non-Attendance 

 An sms is sent to parents each day for each student not at school without an 
explanation. 

 A pattern of absence is followed by PC teachers and Stage Leaders 

Post School Destinations 

Post-compulsory destinations included University, Technical Schools, Traineeships, 
Apprenticeships, and the workforce.  

Retention Rates 

Retention of Year 10 through to Year 12 67.6% 
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Theme Eight 

Enrolment Policy 

The Enrolment Policy and Conditions of Enrolment are found in the Appendix to this Report. 

 

Theme Nine 

Other School Policies 

Policy Details Access to full text 

Student welfare 

The school seeks to provide a safe and 
supportive environment to support the 
mental, physical and emotional wellbeing 
of students through programs that: 

 meet the personal, social and learning 
needs of students  

 provide early intervention programs for 
students at risk 

 develop students sense of self-worth 
and foster personal development… 

The College has policies 
covering 

 Harassment 
 Support of Students at Risk 

 Anti-Racism 

 Discipline & Behaviour 
Management 

 Referring students to 
Counselling 

 Students with Disabilities 

 

The full text of the 
school’s student 
welfare policy can 
be accessed by 
request from the 
principal. 

Anti-bullying 

The school policy provides processes for 
responding and managing allegations of 
bullying including the contact information 
for the local police School Liaison and 
Youth Liaison Officers. 

The school’s Harassment policy 
and procedures (including 
Bullying) were reviewed.  

 

The full text of the 
school’s anti-
bullying policy 
can be accessed 
by request from 
the principal. 

Discipline 

The school expressly prohibits corporal 
punishment and does not explicitly or 
implicitly sanction the administering of 
corporal punishment by non-school 
persons, including parents, to enforce 
discipline at the school. 

All behaviour management actions are 
based on procedural fairness. Parents are 
involved in the processes of procedural 
fairness when sanctions result in 
suspension and expulsion of a student. 

 

The discipline procedures were 
reviewed in 2015 and  includes 
revised processes for 
disciplinary action that are 
based on procedural fairness 

 

The full text of the 
school’s 
discipline policy 
can be accessed 
by request from 
the principal. 
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Disciplinary actions do not include 
exclusion.  

Complaints and grievances resolution  

The policy uses as appropriate, 
procedural fairness in dealing with 
complaints and grievances and includes 
processes for raising and responding to 
matters of concern identified by parents 
and/or students. These processes 
incorporate how parents raise complaints 
and grievances and how the school will 
respond.  

No changes were made  The full text of the 
school’s 
complaints and 
grievance 
resolution policy 
can be accessed 
by request from 
the principal. 

 

 

Theme Ten 

School Determined Priority Areas for Improvement 

In 2017, a set of strategic goals were develop to guide the next phase of the College’s 
development. 

Our Strategic Goals 2018 – 2022 

1. Christian Culture 

Goal:  To ensure that the Biblical principles in our Vision and Mission are lived out in all 
aspects of College Life. 

2. Students 

Goal:  To provide opportunities and support for students to access all aspects of College life so 
that they can make the most of their God given potential.  

3. Staff 

Goal:  To continue to foster a positive Christian culture and support staff through professional 
development and in their spiritual, physical and mental well-being. 

4. College Infrastructure 

Goal:  To maintain and improve the standard of our facilities, IT infrastructure and grounds.  

5. Teaching and Learning 

Goal:  To create an effective learning culture in which students are able to achieve their full 
academic potential. 
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6. Administration and Internal Operations 

Goal:  To strive for best practice in management systems, procedures and communications 
that meets the needs of the College community.  

7. Governance 

Goal:  To provide stable, committed and effective Governance. 

8. Service to Others 

Goal:  To increase student involvement and opportunity in community service and mission and 
so develop a greater awareness of the needs of others. 

9. College Community 

Goal:  To continue to strengthen the relationships between students, parents and staff to 
provide a supportive, respectful and inclusive atmosphere. 

10. External Community and Marketing 

Goal:  To have every family within the Westlakes region familiar with Charlton’s distinctives, 
what the College can offer their children, and the community. 

 

Our Objectives 2018  

To make progress towards these goals, the College Executive and CEF Board have developed 
objectives for each Goal to guide strategic work in 2018  

1. Christian Culture 

a. Church partnerships:  Strengthened Church partnerships 

b. Understanding of the Vision and Mission:  Greater understanding of the Vision and 
Mission and the Biblical principles within them 

c. CLS: Improved quality and consistency of Years 5-10 CLS 

d. Embedding of Christian Perspective:  Agreement about the mechanisms for embedding 
Christian perspective, the range of allowable formats and examples of quality 
embedding in a range of KLAs 

2. Students 

a. Vocational Course offerings:  Greater vocational course options in Stage 6. 

b. Futures and Work education: Maintained and improved Y10 Futures Program and Work 
Experience 

c. Co-curricular offerings: Improved co-curricular offerings 

d. High potential students: Successful implementation of a Stage 3 ‘High Potential’ class 

e. Homework support:  To have evaluated and modified Homework support as needed 
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f. Opportunities in Creative Arts:  Stronger band program and well placed to run a 
successful 2019 Musical 

g. Equipping & educating students for an online world: Training and personal development 
in effective use of IT devices 

h. PC class time:  Greater purpose, structure and perecived value of Y5-12 PC time 

3. Staff 

a. Performance Development and Growth:  Staff understanding of the AITSL performance, 
development and growth framework and undertake aspects of its essentials features 
such as self-assessment and goal setting culture 

b. Teacher capacity: Greater confidence and capacity of teachers in planning, teaching 
and assessment 

c. Leadership capacity:  Greater confidence and capacity of middle and aspiring leaders 

d. Staff welfare systems:  Staff better understand the roles, relationships, scope and limits 
of Chaplain, Counsellor and External services 

e. IT skills: Ongoing growth in IT skills. 

f. Support of teachers new to the profession: Greater systems of support of teachers new 
to the profession. 

g. Improvement and innovation:  Maintained grass roots commitment and involvement by 
staff to improvement and innovation. 

h. Capacity building for General staff: General staff with greater knowledge and skills 

 

4. College Infrastructure 

a. Capital works:  Annual process for review of, and planning for minor and major capital 
works. 

b. Device program:  For the key aspects of the 1-1 program to be effective 
(Communication to students, staff and parents, software provision, mechanisms for 
device purchase, filtering, provision of a small number of low-spec loan machines, 
student training, staff training, parent education, Device storage at the College) 

5. Teaching and Learning 

a. K-12 Pedagogical Framework:  A shared understanding of, and language for describing, 
effective teaching and learning. 

b. Feedback to students: Students are aware of learning goals and receive regular 
feedback about their progress towards them. 

c. Writing:  For there to be improved student writing and skills as well as greater staff 
confidence about explicit instruction in, and assessment of, writing across KLAs and 
across K-10. 
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d. e-learning:  A shared understanding among Y7-12 staff about the elements of effective 
use of IT in a 1-1 environment and for this to be evident in practice. 

e. Academic tracking:  An effective academic tracking system. 

f. Use of data:  For Y3-9 staff to be utilising NAPLAN SMART data effectively to determine 
areas of strength and weakness and then plan and implement intervention. 

g. Quality of, and alignment between, curriculum, programs teaching, assessment and 
reporting: Greater quality and alignment. 

h. Cross-sub-school Collaboration: Enhanced collaboration across 7-12. 

6. Administration and Internal Operations 

a. Online Permission forms, selection of electives:  Parent permissions, Y8 into 9 and Y10 
into 11 Subject and MS FUEL elective selection undertaken on-line. 

b. Parent communication:  Improved understanding of who to contact. 

c. Parent HQ & College app:  Parent HQ and College app implemented and valued by the 
community. 

d. Electronic records management:  Improvement in Student and Administration records 
management. 

e. Communication re College development to the community – Improvement in 
community knowledge about the College’s development  

f. Risk management: Improvement in risk assessment and management of curricular and 
co-curricular activities and of plant and equipment. 

g. Booking system:  Spider facilities booking system in place. 

7. Governance 

a. Board training: For Board members to have completed necessary training 

b. Board induction: For the College to have an induction process for Board members 

c. Board stability: For the CEF Board to have added at least one new member 

d. CEF membership: Increased CEF membership 

e. Profile of CEF Board: Board members known by staff and community 
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8. Service to Others 

a. Service and Christian Life Studies:  Consideration of including a service component in 
the CLS curriculum to engage kids in service action directly or with local agencies 
and/or churches. 

b. Recognition of service:  The College has have a system to acknowledge service to 
others. 

c. Opportunities for service:  Each child (K-12) undertakes something to contribute to 
others annually. 

9. College Community 

a. Collaboration with parents:  Parent education related to parenting in a 1-1 device 
school in an on-line world with connected devices in your home 

b. Use of property:  To have greater use of our property by external organisations 

c. Student involvement:  Greater involvement of students in Y5-12 P-T-S conferences 

d. Intra-staff relations:  Greater appreciation of roles of Teaching and General staff 

e. Alumni development: Enhanced involvement of alumni with College 

f. Parent Advocacy and engagement: Enhanced attitude of parents to being heard 

g. Value from events: Increased value and impact from parent and student involvement 

10. External Community and Marketing 

a. Local agencies:  Greater knowledge of local agencies about Charlton and vice versa 

b. To enhance the effectiveness of the Pre-school visit program 

c. Cadets and clubs:  Greater involvement with Cadets and clubs 

d. Signage:  Increased signage 

e. Bus runs:  Bus services utilized to target the strongest growth areas of young children 

f. Pre-school: Plan for the establishment of a pre-school 

g. Reputation of value for money and affordability 

h. Partnerships: Enhanced partnerships with UON and other schools, organisations and 
individuals in the community to encourage Life-long learning 
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Theme Eleven 

Initiatives Promoting Respect and Responsibility 

Charlton Christian College has the Four R’s as a foundation for the Student Code of Conduct, 
which is found in our Discipline and Nurture Policy.   

They are our 4 R’s - Reverence for God: Respect for Others: Reliability: Responsibility 

The Christian Life Studies teachers are now required to have a service component to their 
student assessment which takes students into the Local Community to places such as the 
local Nursing Homes; John Hunter Hospital Children’s Ward; repair and maintenance of a 
needy person’s home; cleaning neighbourhood footpaths; so that we can become more 
intentional about helping others. They are also required to develop programs which reflect the 
LIFE Cornerstones of Love, Integrity, Faith and Empowerment. 

During 2017 another overseas Mission trip to Manila in the Philippines was held. Some photos 
are to be found on our Facebook page. It was a truly growing experience for our students and 
staff. Students recognise the value of serving others; have developed a more positive approach 
to different cultures; and an awareness of the difficulties of living in poverty. 

 The Junior School Mission Trip was undertaken.  Each student took one of their parents. It 
was an eye opener for children as well as their parents. Another will be held next year under the 
planning and supervision of Vicki Gunning our Head of Junior School. 

A group of senior students visited Nepal to assist the school, church and other ministry areas 
there, one of which is rescuing young women from prostitution.  

A Mission Trip to Darwin to work with Indigenous students was successful piloted.  

We also promote the You Can Do It! Program 

You Can Do It! Education’s main purpose is to support communities, schools, and homes in a 
collective effort to optimise the social, emotional, and academic outcomes of all young people. 

Its unique contribution is in identifying the social and emotional capabilities that all young 
people need to acquire in order to be successful in school, experience wellbeing, and have 
positive relationships including making contributions to others and the community (good 
citizenship). 

YCDI’s mission is to realise, through the following beliefs and actions: 

The building of social, emotional, and motivational capacity of young people rather than on 
their problems and deficits. 

The encouragement of prevention, promotion, and intervention efforts (school, home and 
community) in order to build the social and emotional strengths of young people. 

The development of a strength-building approach, where YCDI seeks to build the capabilities 
of adults (community, school, home) associated with positive outcomes in young people. 
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The 5 Keys of YCDI! Education 
Our core purpose is the development of young people’s social and emotional capabilities, 
including: 

 Confidence (academic, social) 
 Persistence 
 Organisation 
 Getting Along, and 
 Resilience. 

Central to the development of these 5 Key Foundations is instilling in young people 12 Habits 
of the Mind, including: 

 Accepting Myself 

 Taking Risks 
 Being Independent 
 I Can Do It 
 Giving Effort 

 Working Tough 
 Setting Goals 

 Planning My Time 
 Being Tolerant of Others 
 Thinking First 

 Playing by the Rules, and 
 Social Responsibility 

This last point includes the values of Caring, Doing Your Best, Freedom, Honesty, Integrity, 
Respect, Responsibility, Understanding, Tolerance, and Inclusion. 
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Theme Twelve 

Staff Satisfaction 

Staff satisfaction was gathered in 2016 and will be undertaken again in 2018.  We are very 
grateful for the 76 staff responses received and we are humbled and encouraged by the 
support for the College. The significance of your contribution and commitment can never be 
underestimated. 

Responses from teaching staff came equally from the 3 sub-schools.  91% of respondents 
were very satisfied or satisfied with the College while 61% felt that Charlton compared 
favourably with other schools.  

 

In relation to each of the aspects of the survey, perceptions of the College’s strengths are 
shown below. They are a strong affirmation that our College values are being the expressed in 
an authentic way. 

The areas for development will be explored so that we have a better understanding of the 
underpinning causes for concern so that appropriate action can be taken.  In both categories, 
there is very close alignment between the perceptions of staff and parents. 

 

 Staff perception of greatest 
strengths 

 Staff perception of areas for 
development 

VALUES & MISSION Positive Christian values and behaviour 
reflected by staff  

 Communicated concerns of students and 
parents are consistently resolved  

The school's vision and mission are 
clearly stated and integrated into 
school life  

 Response to communicated concerns of 
students and parents is consistently timely 

Appropriate Christian emphasis   
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FACILITIES & 
RESOURCES 

Presentation / maintenance of 
buildings and grounds 

 Nil 

Equipment and resources available to 
pupils 

   

Equipment and resources available to 
teachers 

  

COMMUNITY 
SPIRIT 

Friendly and helpful office staff  

The school's friendly / inclusive / 
supportive atmosphere 

 Positive morale among parents 

Staff / teachers are approachable and 
available 

  

COMMUNICATION Effective methods are used for internal 
parent, student and staff 
communications 

 Student reporting process 

Consistently effective marketing and 
promotion to the wider community 

  

The school uses an appropriate range 
of media/technologies in school 

  

STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT & 
CARE 

Teachers display a caring attitude to 
students 

 Preparation for transitioning children 
between grades 

Teachers gladly provide help and 
support to students when needed  

Safe and secure environment 

  

STAFF 
DEVELOPMENT & 
CARE 

Safe working environment  Encouragement of work / life balance 

Understanding and flexibility shown 
when personal matters arise 

 Fair distribution of rostered and 
extracurricular responsibilities 

 Provision of personal, spiritual and 
professional support as required 

  

 Empowerment of staff to make a 
positive difference 

  

 Fair and equitable place to work   

ACHIEVEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The school provides learning support 
programs for identified students 

 Provision of Pathway and Career guidance 
s 

Choice of sports opportunities available  Academic results  

  Provision for gifted and talented student 

AFFORDABILITY & 
VALUE 

Overall value for money  Availability of scholarships 

Appropriate level of School fees  Availability of fee assistance 
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These perceptions above were integral to the development the 2018-2022 Strategic Goals  
Staff were involved in sessions with the College Board and parents in Semester One as we 
identified, clarified and debated what should be our strategic goals to drive our work over the 
next five years.   

Parent Satisfaction 

Charlton Christian College strives for ongoing improvement for the good of students and thus 
for God’s glory. This is at the heart of why the College undertook its recent parent, staff and 
student perception surveys. 

We were very grateful for the 199 parent survey responses received in 2016.  They represented 
a healthy 36% response rate.  Overall, we are humbled and encouraged by the support for the 
College and the work of staff as we partner with our parents.  79% of respondents were very 
satisfied or satisfied with the College while 65% felt that Charlton compared favourably with 
other schools.  

 

In relation to each of the aspects of the survey, perceptions of the College’s strengths are 
shown below and affirm what we value as a College Board and Executive.  The areas for 
development were explored so that we have understanding of underpinning causes so that 
appropriate action can be taken in the Strategic Goals. 

 Parent perception of greatest 
strengths 

 Parent perception of areas for 
development 

VALUES & MISSION Positive Christian values and behaviour 
reflected by staff  

 Nil 

Appropriate Christian emphasis    

The school's vision and mission are 
clearly stated and integrated into school 
life  

  

FACILITIES & 
RESOURCES 

Presentation / maintenance of buildings 
and grounds 

 Equipment and resources available to 
teachers 
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Equipment and resources available to 
pupils 

  

Convenient drop off / pick up access 
and parking at the school 

  

COMMUNITY 
SPIRIT 

Friendly and helpful office staff  Nil 

Staff / teachers are approachable and 
available 

  

The school's friendly / inclusive / 
supportive atmosphere 

  

COMMUNICATION Effective methods are used for internal 
parent, student and staff 
communications 

 Partnership with local churches for mutual 
benefit 

Timely communications providing 
adequate notice from the school 

  

Scheduling of opportunities to discuss 
student progress 

  

STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT & 
CARE 

Teachers display a caring attitude to 
students 

 Preparation for transitioning children 
between grades 

Safe and secure environment  Tutoring / mentoring by staff to support 
students 

Teachers gladly provide help and 
support to students when needed 

  

ACHIEVEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Students are given opportunities to 
achieve to the best of their ability 

 Provision for gifted and talented students 

Appropriate class sizes  Provision of Pathway and Career guidance  

Realistic educational expectations for 
students 

 Academic results 

AFFORDABILITY & 
VALUE 

Overall value for money  Availability of scholarships 

Variety of payment options / plans  Ancillary costs (Uniforms etc) 

 

These perceptions above were integral to the development of the 2018-2022 Strategic Goals.  
Parents were invited to be involved in sessions with the College Board and parents in Semester 
One as we identified, clarified and debated what should be our strategic goals to drive our work 
over the next five years.   
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Theme Thirteen 

Financial Information  

The financial performance of the College for the year ended 31/12/18 is responsible and 
indicates the Company is in a sound financial position.  

 

 The source of this income was 2017 Total 

College fees 27% $2 759 535 

Federal Grants 54% $5 594 951 

State Grants (inc interest subsidy) 18% $1 833 498 

Other 1% $116 005 

Capital income including Government grants:   $120 000 

Total recurrent expenditure: $10 141 455 and is approximately  2% above previous year. 

Break down of expenditure    2017 Total 

Employee Expenses 72% $7 263 957 

Teaching Expenses 7% $735 396 

Administration & Utilities   9% $975 458 

Property & Equipment Expenses 12% $1 166 644 

Capital Expenditure $1 251 574 

Christian Education Foundation has net assets totalling $12 574 295 and is able to pay its 
debts as and when they become due and payable. 
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Theme Fourteen 

Publication Requirements 

This report and all Policies mentioned within are published on our website 
www.charlton.nsw.edu.au  

Its availability is advertised in the first College Newsletter of Term Three. 

The Report is uploaded onto the NESA Website (RANGS) by the 30th June each year. 

A hard copy of the Report is available in full upon request. 

Policies and Procedures are in place to ensure that the Report is available to the Minister upon 
request. 

  

http://www.charlton.nsw.edu.au/
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Vision and Mission 

Charlton Christian College aims to provide affordable Christian education which develops all 
students in a Godly way towards a perceptive, critical (discerning) and compassionate 
understanding of the society in which we live. 

We aim to help our students to develop ‘wisdom’, which can be described as the ability to look 
at and respond to life from God’s perspective. We believe that this is best achieved through 
grounding in the Word of God toward a lifestyle, which expresses the values and attitudes 
contained in the Bible 

Mission Statement 

“Charlton Christian College will strive to provide Christ-focused education of excellence, within 
a positive, creative, challenging and caring community.” 

This is summed up in our College Motto: “Equipping for Life” 

This Motto has led to the development of: Charlton Christian College: Cornerstones 
(Ephesians 2:20-22) Equipping for a life of: 

Love 

Col 3: 12-14 

Demonstrating God’s love within a merciful and just community. 

Integrity 

Romans 5: 3-5 

Building character and excellence through courageous discipleship 

Faith 

Ephesians 3:12; 

Growing a people of hope, freedom and wisdom through confidence in the Work of Jesus 

Christ. 

Empowerment 

John 14:12 
Developing a body of passionate and radical Christians, ready to transform their world. 

We believe that as our College fulfils its task of equipping students for life it will have a significant 
impact for the Kingdom of God in the Western Lakes Region and beyond. 
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This education will be provided in the first instance for parents who have a commitment to Jesus 
as Saviour and Lord and who regularly attend their local Church. Other wider community 
members who understand the principles upon which our school is built and wish to participate 
wholeheartedly in the life of our school, will be welcomed into the College community. 

Rationale 

Charlton Christian College was set up to minister primarily to Christian families through 
providing a high quality education that reflects the Christian world view and way of life as it is 
revealed to us in the Scriptures. 

We believe that it is parents who are given the responsibility of bringing up their children and 
that the parents enlist the support of educational institutions to help them in this task. Because 
of the original desire of the Christian Education Foundation to provide a holistic Christian 

education for the children in the College, we therefore make enrolment available firstly, to those 
children who have at least one parent active in the spiritual life of a Church or where the child he 
or she shows a strong Christian commitment. 

Parents, who are not practising Christians, may offer their children for enrolment at the school 

with the understanding that the premises in the above paragraphs will be the corner- stones of 
our teaching and learning within the school.  Subject to the Categories prioritised below, their 
child/ren may be accepted into the school after acceptance of the Conditions of Enrolment 

including the Statement of Faith upon which the College is founded and which undergirds the 
way in which we approach all facets of school life. 

Christian Ethos 

At all times it is imperative that the Christian Ethos of the school is not placed in jeopardy by the 
enrolment of children, where the students or family may directly oppose or subvert the objectives 
of the school. In particular, families actively involved in or declaring membership of religions or 

beliefs/practices which are not in agreement with the College’s Statement of Faith and 
Conditions of Enrolment will not be enrolled. The discretion to refuse or annul an enrolment 
remains with the Board or its delegate. 

Should the parent or student cease to uphold the terms of the Statement of Faith or exhibit 

behaviour or conduct which is inconsistent with the Statement of Faith, or become a member of 
a group whose beliefs are inconsistent with the Statement of Faith, then the school reserves its 
right to terminate the enrolment of that child. 

Special Needs 

Children who meet our College guidelines but have special learning difficulties or a physical 
handicap or social emotional issues that may impact on their educational progress or pastoral 
care will be accepted providing the school is able to adequately cater for their special needs 
without jeopardising the progress of other students or causing undue hardship to staff. 
Budgetary constraints will also be a consideration for high needs students requiring one-on-

one aid time. 
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Disclosure 

It is excepted that the information provided in the Application for Enrolment, Pre-Enrolment 
meeting and Enrolment Interview, amounts to a full  disclosure of all cognitive, physical, social, 
psychological and emotional issues that may impact on the child’s educational progress or 
pastoral care.  

Parents who do not disclose relevant details of a child’s special circumstances may be in breach 
of the Conditions of Enrolment. 

Priority Categories 

In keeping within this framework, the following categories show the priority order in which we 
accept students: 

Category 1 

Siblings of children already enrolled in the school 

 

Category 2 

Children transferring from other Christian schools 

 

Category 3 

Children with at least one parent/guardian actively involved in a Christian church 

 

Category 4 

Children involved in the life of their Local Church (Youth group, Brigades etc.) who have their 
parents’ support for their application. 

 

Category 5 

Other children, whose parents support the aims and Statement of Faith of Charlton Christian 
College, at the Principal’s discretion. 

 

In all of the above the College would conclude that in enrolling the child, we are offering  a 
service for these families and committing ourselves to the task of providing an education that 

is Christ-focussed and academically relevant to our culture and society, whilst complying with 
the regulations of statutory authorities as we are instructed in Scripture. 
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Prerequisites for Enrolment 

Enrolment is contingent on parents accepting the Conditions of Enrolment in the Application for 
Enrolment; and which were signed by the parent(s) / guardian(s) prior to enrolment. 

Appeals 

As the Board is responsible for determining the general principles under which the school 
operates, it will not consider appeals against unsuccessful applicants, but will pass them on to 
the Principal for decision. 

Procedures 

1. An Application fee of $55 ($66 two or more children) is paid prior to the enrolment 
process. Regardless of the outcome of the interview/assessment, the fee is non-
refundable. 

 
2. The Registrar will arrange for the family to be given a covering letter, with instructions 

regarding how the application should proceed, School Prospectus, information regarding 
current fees, Enrolment Application plus any other information, considered appropriate 

 
3. When the Application Form and supporting documents are returned, the child’s 

application/ information is then given to the appropriate Head of School who will 
recommend either a/an 

 
a) Pre-Enrolment meeting with Head of School, Principal and specialist staff such as 

the LS Coordinator or Counsellor 
b) Enrolment interview with one or more staff listed above 

 
4. At either or both of the meetings above, the College seeks to understand the cognitive, 

physical, social, psychological and emotional issues that may impact on the child’s 
educational progress or pastoral care,  reach agreement on parental expectations and to 
reach agreement on how the student’s needs will or can be met.  

 
5. Sibling enrolment must include the child and at least one parent/guardian. These 

interviews will be conducted by the Head of School. 

 
6. All persons responsible for the enrolment of the child/children must sign the Conditions of 

Enrolment. 

 
7. Applicants are advised of the outcome of their successful application in writing as soon as 

is practical after the interview. 
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8. Upon acceptance of this offer, applicants are to pay an Enrolment Bond of $500 (per 
family). This payment secures the enrolment. No child is to attend school unless the 
Enrolment Bond has been paid and all necessary paperwork completed. The Bond will be 
refunded at the completion of the student’s or family’s schooling, provided that a term’s 
written notice of their intention to withdraw the child is given. 

 
9. If vacancies do not exist in any of the classes being applied for, the family is advised in 

writing of the outcome and the student is placed in a prioritised waiting pool for that class. 

 
10. Unsuccessful applicants are advised in writing. 

 
11. As appropriate, new families will be invited to a Parent Information Evening. 

 

Commencement: 

The Registrar completes the relevant administration and passes the details of the child’s 
timetable, House, PC teacher and relevant background to all involved in the start-up process. 

On the student’s first day at school he/she will be met by a Buddy and/or PC teacher, Stage 
leader or Head of School. 

Where the student is to commence at the start of a future school year: 

The parent(s) and/or the student are invited to an appropriate orientation day/evening (e.g. 
Kindergarten Orientation morning, Middle School Orientation day etc). 

A letter confirming the procedure for first day of attendance is forwarded to the parent(s) at the 
end of the previous year 

Conditions of Enrolment 

Successful applicants will be required to agree to the Conditions of Enrolment, as determined 
from time to time by the Board. These are attached to the Application Form as well as included 
in the prospectus. Serious breaches of these conditions may result in the suspension and/or 
exclusion of the student. This agreement is between the parents/guardians and the College 

Bursaries 

These are offered on successful application. They are generally based upon the capacity of the 
family to pay. Applications will provide information regarding family income and expenses.  
Concessions are reviewed on an annual or more frequent basis as determined by the Business 
Manager. 

Changes to this Policy 

This policy can only be changed by resolution of the Board after consultation with the 
Principal. 

 


